INTRODUCTION
Ground Penetrating Radar is a relatively new geophysical technique in Serbia since it was introduced in practice in 1996 by Institute of Geophysics, Belgrade University. The GSSI SIR-8 system with relatively wide selection of surface and borehole antennas (80 MHz,100MHz 120 MHz, 300 MHz, 500 MI-Iz and 1GHz) together with the various additional equipment, excellently arranged within the field Toyota vehicle, proved to be the proper choice in spite the fact of the fast development of GPR systems.
RADAN II software package was used for processing purposes, while the final form of the presented resuits was generally achieved using the other programs such as Core1DRAW and Paintbrush.
Primary goal of our investigations was to get the first experiences and tö verify the possible GPR applications quoted in numerous reports and papers. In order to control the GPR resuits we have tried to combine it with the resuits of the other geophysical techniques, mostly with resistivity sounding and scanning methods but also using refraction seismic and echosounder. Bore hole control was also employed whenever It was at our disposal.
CIVIL ENGINEERING PROBLEMS

GPR testing of the Airport Belgrade runway pavement condition
The Airport Belgrade pavement condition showed the needs for immediate reconstruction with the intent of prolonging its operational life, increase its safe utilisation and installation of visual navigational equipment Cat 11/111. At the time of elaboration of runway reconstruction preliminary designs. additional testing by GPR was proposed as a means of obtaining more precise data on subbase and subgrade layers. The purpose of testing was to detect possible linear voids at the contact between concrete slab and gravel subbase, zones of excess moisture Content and gravel subbase-loess subgrade contact. As per nature of the construction, possible anomalous effects may be primarily expected in the immediate vicinity of joints in the initial concrete pavement. This was only a general assumption, since these phenomena might also be found at the location of major cracks in concrete slabs. In order to meet all the requirements imposed by the reconstruction preliminary design we have decided to use 500 MHz anteima frequency e.g. to make compromise between maximum depth of investigation of about 1.5 m and resolution necessary to detect voids of 0.5 m minimum horizontal dimensions and 0.1 m minimum vertical dimensions.
Recording time of 40 ns was sufficient to achieve desired signal penetration, while 12.8 to 25.6 scans/s were used depending on speed of antenna to accomplish required lateral resolution of 0.5 m (some tests were conducted using survey wheel measurements with maximum car speed of about 20 Km/h). Each trace/scan consisted of 512 samples.
Raw GPR record in Fig. 1 clearly revels high aniplitude multiple reflections at concrete slabs metallic joints, equally spaced at 8 m distances. This strong reflections partly mask reflections at concrete-gravel subbase interface as well as at gravel subbase-loess subgrade contact. It is still easy to recognise the shape, continuity and magnitudes of these two boundaries. Raw data also contains evident antenna noise approximately at 30 ns together Fig. 1 . The raw GPR section over a part of Belgrade Airport runway Data processing using RADAN II software inciuded the horizontal and vertical lowpass and high-pass finite filtering, Migration, Predictive deconvolution and finally low pass finite filtering to reduce the effects of deconvolution process. Processed data in Fig.2 clearly revel the shape of two subsurface interfaces of interest. The small depression at the left end of the GPR section can cause cracking of the concrete slab. On the other hand, higher amplitude of the reflection at the gravel subbase-loess subgrade interface in the disturbed zone can indicate excess moisture content enhancing the relative dielectric permitivity contrast. The most impressive example of GPR resolving power was obtained by making a traverse across partly reconstructed runway pavement. Raw GPR section in Fig.3 shows transition from the reconstructed to the original runway pavement structure. Rather geometrica! pattem of reflections at the left end of the section is abruptly changed to arbitrarily shaped reflections at the right end. Depth to the gravel subbase-loes subgrade interface is increased in the reconstructed part of runway by adding a 15 cm thick cementmass layer.
New concrete slabs are 4 m long in this part of pavement structure while the od concrete slabs were 8 m long. Unfortunately, obtained resuits of test investigations came to late to make GPR measurements an actual part of investigations in course of the runway reconstruction.
Following civil engineering problems will be also considered in detail in a final poster presentation:
2. GPR investigations in tunnel "Lokve" Ground Penetrating Radar investigations inside the tunnel "Lokve" using 500 MHz antenna aimed to establish the intemal structure of the tunnel construction, zones of exeessive moisture content and the extension of the disturbed zone which had to be reinforced to prevent possible collapse.
3. Ground Penetrating Radar and Geoelectric Scanning (multi-electrode array) investigations over a land -slide.
The land-slide area can be also treated as a Waste disposal site, since it was filled with various artifieial materials in order to keep a local rode in function. GPR investigations were conducted with 500 MHz and 300 MHz antenna frequencies, thus enabling the maximum penetration depths of about 2.5 m and 5 m respectively. The apparent resistivity pseudosections along two parallel profiles indicated the same pattem as GPR reflections and were superior regarding the achieved depth of penetration (about 15 m). Drilihole data were available for correlation purposes.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS
1 .Waste disposal investigatiöns using combined Ground Penetrating Radar, Resistivity and Seismic refraction methods.
Drillhole data were also available together with CPT results.
2. Ground Penetrating Radar and Echosounder investigations of the "Ada Ciganlija" lake bottom Ground Penetrating Radar and Echosounder investigations of the "Ada Ciganlija" lake bottom were performed in order to map the bottom morphology and mud deposits as well. By using 80 MHz antenna it was possible to achieve depth of GPR investigations of about 8 meters as well as to recognise several reflections from the bottom layer.
CONCLUSIONS
The first resuits obtained with GPR equipment can be regarded as very successful since we spend only several months testing this equipment and we feel that in future practice we shail achieved better results.
